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Dari transcript: 

  دا����� ��م
  

�: دا������، !%$"ر �"! � ا�ن38 !� ای6� دن$" !%$"ر .234$� . 1+*د در�/ .*ه,+*ن '"!) '� ا
 ��'=>، ان46"2"ت '=>،  ت:,$9 !%$"ر .234$��"! � ا "1 /�  . '=>، ا1" ه,*ز ه@?,"ن، 1$+*د در

ت@"م HI"! D$JKL1 چ*'/ ه"H 1/ ش$,D '� ه$E  F"!) نD+%4 ن$%+C ،9+/ .4+/ ن=ار> چ*'/ 
و دیT� از لL"ظ .3وژ'+*ر و '@Q$*ت3 و ت:+� ه"H در�/، 1+*د در�/، ل6?3 و اH چ$Nه" . ه"

� ه@?,"ن !$:/ دیT�، زی"دت3 '+"ب  و '+"!:"ن� .*ه,+. .*ه,+*ن '"!) .U 1"ن=>!$:/ �*ن '"!) '� ا
ه" ر> '� 1" 1$:*اه$X '� !3ویX !� خ"\Z1 3"لY�، در اون]� Z1"لY� X$,'، ن@$+*ان$X !� د�+3س، 

دیT� a641ت اH ا�+� '� H"`2 .  1" 1]_*ر 1/ ش*یX !3ویX، !� '+"!:"ن� ^"1� !3ویX.  ن$%+9
H"ج F$ه /:$! �' �+�ه@/ .*ه,+*ن '"!J� ت@"م �"C"ت4� '� .  درس ن=ار>.*ه,+*ن '"!) \*رH ا

چ*'/ ه" ن$%+9 و ج"ه"ی/ ن$%+� '� !� . !3TدیD، !$:/ ج"ی/ ن$%+� '� KL1) !4$,� درس !:*ان�
� اC%"س ',�Cخ*د> را (KL1 93، ان%"ن خ*د> ی" ی+c! �Yل"Z1 3\"خ .  

 
 
English translation:  
 
University student: The educational method in Kabul University is very old. The world 
has advanced a lot. There is lots of advancement. Technology has advanced, but our 
educational system is very old. All students sit on chairs that are not useable at all. The 
chairs don’t even have backs. Also we lack projectors, computers, teaching boards, good 
teaching methods, good lectures and all that. And the library in Kabul University, where 
we go and look at the books, doesn’t give access to all books. We have to go…we have to 
go to the public library. Another problem is that Kabul University doesn’t have any good 
place for studying. If you go around Kabul University, all around it, there is no place for 
a student to sit down and study. There are no chairs, no places for having good study 
periods, places where one can feel comfortable.  
 
 
 
 
About CultureTalk: CultureTalk is produced by the Five College Center for the Study of World 
Languages and housed on the LangMedia Website. The project provides students of language and culture 
with samples of people talking about their lives in the languages they use everyday. The participants in 
CultureTalk interviews and discussions are of many different ages and walks of life. They are free to 
express themselves as they wish. The ideas and opinions presented here are those of the participants. 
Inclusion in CultureTalk does not represent endorsement of these ideas or opinions by the Five College 
Center for the Study of World Languages, Five Colleges, Incorporated, or any of its member institutions: 
Amherst College, Hampshire College, Mount Holyoke College, Smith College and the University of 
Massachusetts at Amherst.  
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